SECRETARY’S UPDATE

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING, MARCH 11, 1980

1) Thank you letter from Carl Schwartzkopf for the Honorary Membership. Follow up letter from Don Abel of the Club Managers’ Association in regard to having a joint monthly meeting.

2) The Treasurer reported a balance of $4,468.77 in the checkbook and $2,706.24 in the Research Fund.

3) Class changes were approved for the following members: Don Svör of Oak Ridge from BII to D; John Sheedy of Oak Ridge from C to D; Steve Lawson of Root River from BII to B; Lowell Kubera of Rolling Green Fairways from F to A; Dean Sime from A to AA Life Member; and Gil Foster to AA Life Member.

4) New applicants approved for membership are: Jerome Nelson of Somerset Country Club, Class BII; John Harris of Lafayette, Class BII; Tim Van Meeteren of Worthington C.C., Class A; Michael Hoffman of Dwan Golf Club, Class BII; and Robert D. McKinney, Class D.

5) The Annual Conference will be held for two and one-half days at the Sheraton Northwest again this year. The two and one-half days are needed to work in all the good speakers Donavan Lindblad has lined up for the educational talks. The committee will check into having a CPR course offered on Wednesday morning.

6) The April meeting will be held with the new format of an 11:00 a.m. business meeting, 12:00 p.m. lunch and then golf.

ROBERTSON
Harley-Davidson Golf Cars ... 

4600 Akron Ave., Inver Grove Hts., MN 55075 Phone 612/455-8500

HAS THEM ALL ! ! ! !

3 WHEEL  4 WHEEL GAS or ELECTRIC

GOLF CARS

At Harley Davidson we’ve meticulously crafted one of the industry’s finest golf cars. We’ve just as carefully crafted something else — America’s only true dealer network. To you that means close-by immediate service + our ability to respond quickly to the needs of your course and its members. And it means never having to deal with a Regional Sales Office during a crisis. So call “ROBERTSON” today ..........................

- Large Parts Department
- Field Service Van
- Body Shop and Painting
- Factory Trained Mechanics
- Lease Golf Cars
- Special Event Cars

REMEMBER ! ! !

Mixing oil with gasoline GUARANTEES PROPER LUBRICATION!